CFDR Update: March 19, 2010

CFDR Research Conference – Tuesday, March 23
SOCIAL TIES, CRIME, AND VIOLENCE
Guest Speakers: Cathy Spatz Widom, Dana L. Haynie, and Joseph Murray
Tuesday, March 23, 2010, 8:30 am - 2:45 pm
308 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Pre-registration is required. More information is on the CFDR web site.

PAA Practice Talks – Monday, March 29
Facilitator: Dr. Kara Joyner
Monday, March 29th, 11:00 am-2:00 pm
Room 315 BTSU

Funding Opportunity – Applications due April 19, 2010
The National Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy is announcing a researcher initiated grants program. The Campaign will award grants of approximately $30,000 to $40,000 each, to fund original research and publication in a peer-reviewed journal based on a newly available, nationally representative survey data. The data represent unmarried 18 to 29 year old men and women, and provide extensive information on their knowledge, attitudes, behavior and beliefs as they relate to sexual activity and contraception. A description of the data can be found at: http://www.thenationalcampaign.org/fogzone/related.aspx. Letters of intent are due April 12, 2010 and full proposals are due April 19, 2010. Full funding announcement.

2010 Census Bureau Summer Internship Program – Deadline May 1st
The U.S. Census Bureau, U.S. Department of Commerce, is accepting applications for its 2010 Summer Internship Program. To apply directly, visit the Census Bureau website: http://www.census.gov/hrd/www/jobs/stu_temp.html

PAA 2011 Meeting Organizing Committee
The Program Organizing Committee has begun planning for the PAA 2011 Annual Meeting in Washington, DC, which will be held March 31-April 2, 2011, a few weeks earlier than the past three years. We would like to encourage your suggestions. Please login or register on the Annual Meeting website, http://paa2010.princeton.edu/suggestionsEditor.aspx and use the online “Session Submission Form.” Deadline for suggestions is May 15, 2010.

Programming Help Hours
SAS, SPSS, or Stata programming questions? CFDR data analyst, Hsueh-Sheng Wu, is available to help Tuesdays or Thursdays between 2:00 and 4:00 pm. Stop by his CFDR office: 5D Williams.